
Introduction
Improvement in metrical characters is usually based on pro-
geny performance. In quantitative genetics, only additive
genes determine progeny performance. Dominant genes, on
the contrary, are specific to only genotypic value of an indi-
vidual (Falconer 1989), thus do not contribute to progeny
performance. Plant breeders make number of crosses among
inbred parents to determine type of gene actions and also
proportions of genetic variances attributable to additive and
dominant genes for various plant characters. In earlier breed-
ing performances, large number of crosses were also attempted
and potential parents based on progeny performance were
identified. These approaches of locating potential parents and
genes functioning for various plant characters require huge
resources in terms of manpower, space and time.

Information on genetic control of plant traits is also important
before any breeding strategy is launched. Various mating de-
signs such as diallels ( Hayman 1954), Design-1, Design-11
(Comstock & Robinson 1948) and others are being used to
estimate general combining ability (GCA) and specific com-
bining ability (SCA) of parents and additive and non-additive
genetic variances. The GCA effects are used to characterize
the functions of additive genes whereas SCA effects and non-
additive genetic variances are considered as the functions of

dominant genes. North Carolina Design-11 analysis was used in
the present study to estimate GCA and SCA effects and genetic
components of variances for various cotton characters.

Materials and Methods
Four female parents that involved all advanced strains deve-
loped at the Central Cotton Research Institute, Sakrand, Sindh,
Pakistan and four male parents of which two were cotton leaf
curl virus (clcv) resistant from Punjab (CIM - 448 and CIM-
443), one clcv resistant exotic (LRA - 5166) and one advance
strain of CCRI-Sakrand (CRIS - 134) were crossed in North
Carolina Design - 11 fashion. Thus, 4 x 4 parents were crossed
and 16 F1 hybrids were developed during 1998 crop season.
Enough number of crosses were attempted to produce suffi-
cient quantity of F1  hybrid seed to be tested in replicated pro-
geny trials. Sixteen F1 hybrids were planted during 1999 in a
Randomized Complete Block Design with four replications.
The plot size was 10 x 35 feet, where row-to-row and plant-to-
plant distances were kept at 2.5 feet and 9.0 inches, respec-
tively. Thinning was exercised after 25 days of planting for
maintaining proper spacing. In-organic fertilizers, 1 bag of DAP
per hectare was applied at sowing time whereas 100 kg per
hectare of nitrogen was applied in three split doses, 25 kg at
sowing time + 25 kg with 2nd irrigation + 50 kg at peak flower-
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Genetic information is very important in formulating effective plant breeding programmes. North Carolina Design - 11
analysis was used to determine general combining ability (GCA), specific combining ability (SCA) and additive and
dominant genetic variances for six quantitative traits in Upland cotton. In per se hybrid performance, parents CRIS - 241
and CRIS - 121 when crossed with other parents formed higher bolls per plant and produced more yield and lint %. It is
usually predicted that per se hybrid performance is also reflected to SCA of the parents. This assumption did not always
hold true, however, parents CRIS - 241 and CRIS - 121 that were good in per se hybrids and in GCA also formed good SCA
when crossed with CRIS - 134 and CIM - 448, respectively. These results thus suggested that CRIS - 241 and CRIS - 121
are better parents simultaneously for per se hybrids, GCA and SCA.  Genetic variation due to males (GCA), females
(GCA) and males x females (SCA) were significant for all the traits except females for boll weight which indicated that both
additive and dominant genes were important for characters under study. Similar to genetic variation due to GCA and SCA,
estimates of additive and dominant genetic variances were also substantial suggesting that these characters can be improved
either by hybridization and selection or suitable for hybrid cotton. The proportional contribution of GCA and SCA
combining ability variances to total genetic variance further revealed that about equal proportions of additive and dominant
genetic variances were available for all the traits except boll weight where additive variance was much higher than dominant
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parents are used as males and females in diallel, whereas, dif-
ferent sets of parents are used as males and females in design-
11. Thus, design-11 uses more parents with small number of
crosses as compared to that of diallel. Genetic information
obtained from design-11, therefore, can be more reliable than
diallel if same resources are to be used.

The per se performance of 16 F1  hybrids for all six characters is
shown in Table 1. In general, parents CRIS - 241 and CRIS -
121 when crossed with other parents gave more yield than the
other parents in crosses. However, maximum yield of 155.0 gm
was produced by the hybrid CRIS - 121 x CIM - 448. The next
in the rank was CRIS - 241 x CIM - 443. Hybrids that gave
higher yields generally set more bolls per plant but it did not
always hold true because of variation in boll size. For instance,
hybrids CRIS - 241 x CRIS - 134 which formed the highest
number of bolls per plant  (55.0 ) gave only 148.0 gm yield that
actually ranked third in order. Boll weight, however, was found
to be a contributing factor towards yield in that, as the boll
weight increased, yields also increased with even less num-
ber of bolls set.

Though, boll weight varied from 2.3 to 3.8 gm, yet the best boll
weight was 3.5 gm which gave maximum yield of  (155.1 gm).
These results thus suggested strong negative correlation
between boll weight and number of bolls formed.

The per se hybrids’ lint % varied from 34.6 to 40.0%, however,
maximum lint was obtained from hybrid CRIS - 241 x CIM - 443.
The next ginner hybrid was CRIS - 241 x CRIS - 134 that also

ing. First irrigation was applied after 35 days of sowing whereas
subsequent irrigations were given as and when required. The
data on six quantitative traits such as yield per plant weighed
in grams, average number of bolls counted on plant basis,
average boll weight in grams, lint % calculated as the ratio of
lint against cotton seed, fibre length measured in millimeters
at 50% span length and seed index as the weight of 100 seeds
in grams.

The general combining ability  (GCA) and specific combining
ability (SCA) effects were calculated by adopting Griffing’s
(1956) statistical procedures used by Singh and Choudhry
(1979). The analysis of variance and genetic components of
variances were determined as described by Comstock and
Robinson (1948) adopted by Hallauer and Miranda (1986).

Results and Discussion
Genetic information to predict the relative contribution of de-
sirable genes of parents to their offspring is very important in
designing effective plant breeding programmes. Mating de-
signs have been very useful in determining genetic control of
various cotton characters. Diallel analysis has been used more
than any mating designs in cotton breeding for determining
general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining abil-
ity (SCA) of the parents.

The Design - 11 mating design as described by Comstock and
Robinson (1948) is similar to diallel in obtaining genetic infor-
mation. Two designs, however, are different in that the same

Table 1
Per se F1 hybrid performance for yield, its components and fibre traits in cotton, Gossypium hirsutum L.

          Hybrids                             Yield per                Bolls per          Boll weight         Lint                 Staple           Seed index
                                                               plant                        plant                   (gm)                     (%)                length (mm)          (gm)

CRIS - 129  x  CIM - 448 120.10 34.30 3.50 35.80 28.90 7.30
CRIS - 129  x  CIM - 443 113.90 33.50 3.40 36.30 29.30 6.40
CRIS - 129  x  LRA - 5166 139.90 37.80 3.70 34.60 30.60 6.90
CRIS - 129 x  CRIS - 134 85.80 37.30 2.30 36.10 28.10 5.40
CRIS - 168  x  CIM - 448 112.00 28.00 4.00 35.30 29.30 7.70
CRIS - 168  x  CIM - 443 115.10 30.30 3.80 35.00 28.90 7.90
CRIS - 168  x  LRA - 5166 134.60 40.80 3.30 35.10 26.90 6.10
CRIS - 168  x CRIS - 134 106.60 33.30 3.20 34.70 28.10 6.50
CRIS - 241  x  CIM - 448 145.50 42.80 3.40 35.70 28.70 6.20
CRIS - 241  x  CIM - 443 154.60 41.80 3.70 40.00 28.70 5.90
CRIS - 241  x  LRA - 5166 107.20 33.50 3.20 36.10 27.80 5.80
CRIS - 241  x  CRIS - 134 148.50 55.00 2.70 37.40 27.20 5.80
CRIS - 121  x  CIM - 448 155.10 44.30 3.50 36.00 29.50 7.30
CRIS - 121  x  CIM - 443 142.50 37.50 3.80 36.00 29.50 7.50
CRIS - 121  x  LRA - 5166 113.40 37.80 3.00 35.70 29.10 6.10
CRIS - 121  x  CRIS - 134 131.60 47.00 2.80 34.70 28.10 6.20
General mean 126.70 38.40 3.30 35.90 28.70 6.60
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ranked 3rd in yield (148.5 gm). For staple length, on an average,
parents CRIS - 129 and CRIS - 121 when crossed with other
parents gave longer fibre. The longest fibre of 30.6 mm how-
ever, was given by hybrid CRIS - 129 x LRA - 5166. The next in
the rank were; CRIS - 121  x  CIM - 448  and  CRIS - 21  x  CIM
- 443,  these  produced 29.5 mm long fibre. The seed index of
per se hybrids varied from 5.4 to 7.9 gm where maximum (7.9
gm) index was given by hybrid CRIS - 168 x CIM - 443. The
three high yielding hybrids gave index value in the range of
5.8 to 7.9 gm. These results, therefore, indicate that for obtain-
ing higher yields, index value should not exceed to 7.3 gm.
Generally, seed index was positively correlated with boll weight,
that means, as the boll weight increased, the index value also
increased but the number of bolls reduced and as a conse-
quence, yields decreased. The highest seed index (7.9 gm)
giving hybrid CRIS - 168 x CIM - 443, however, gave less yield
of only 115.1 gm that is even less than the general mean.

The mean squares of crosses (Table 2) for all the six charac-
ters were significant that allowed to further partition this fac-
tor into variation due to males (GCA), females (GCA) and males
x females (SCA) components. The variation due to males, fe-
males and males x females were also significant for all the
traits except only due to females for boll weight. For yield and
number of bolls, the proportion of variance due to females

was higher than males suggesting that female parents had
more additive genes as compared to male parents. Males x
females source of variation for both traits were also siginificant
implying the importance of dominant genes for yield and bolls
also. But small variation due to males x females compared to
their respective males and females further indicated that both
additive and dominant genes are functioning for these traits.
Nevertheless, additive genes were more important than domi-
nant genes in controlling yield and bolls per plant. Mean
squares for boll weight due to females were non-significant
but they were significant due to males suggesting that males
retained more additive genes against females. Males x females
factor for boll weight was also significant indicating the im-
portance of non-additive genes controlling boll weight. Re-
garding lint %, the mean squares due to males, females and
males x females were significant but the proportions of varia-
tions due to GCA were higher than SCA implying greater im-
portance of additive genes than non-additive genes in ex-
pressing this trait. For staple length, variation due to males,
females and males x females were all significant connoting the
importance of additive as well as dominant genes for this trait.
Baloch et al (2002) from line x tester analysis which is analo-
gous to our Design - 11 analysis reported that mean squares
due to GCA and SCA were significant implied that both addi-
tive and dominant genes were functioning for seed cotton

Table 2
North  Carolina Design-11 analysis for yield, its components and fibre traits in cotton, Gossypium hirsutum L.

Source of                           Degrees                                                                           Mean squares
variation                                 of                    Seed                      Bolls  per              Boll                Lint            Staple               Seed
                                           freedom             cotton                      plant                   weight             (%)            length               index
                                                                        yield                                                     (gm)  (mm)           (gm)

Crosses 15 2066.20** 183.70** 0.77** 6.90** 3.58** 2.45**
Males (GCA) 3 423.40** 167.80** 2.69** 6.32** 5.41* 4.98**
Females (GCA) 3 4468.80** 372.10** 2.35 15.30** 4.87* 3.87**
Males x Females 9 1817.60** 126.10** 0.28* 4.30** 2.55* 1.13**
(SCA)
Error 45 12.30 6.60 0.09 0.37 0.25 0.12

Genetic components of variances
id2A (males) 347.90 10.408 0.604 0.505 0.716 0.963
id2A (females) 663.35 61.493 0.019 2.750 0.580 0.685
id2D (males x females) 1802.37 119.560 0.175 3.925 2.299 1.014
id2e 12.25 6.580 0.099 0.373 0.248 0.116

Proportional contribution of males, females and their interaction to total variance

Contribution of males (%) 4.10 18.27 69.87 18.32 30.22 40.65
Contribution of females (%) 43.25 40.50 9.09 44.35 27.21 31.59
Contribution of males x females (%) 52.69 41.19 21.82 37.39 42.73 27.67

**,*Significant at 1 and 5% probability levels, respectively.
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yield, bolls per plant, boll weight, lint percent, and  fibre length
Table 2.

Baloch et al (2000) from diallel analysis also noted the impor-
tance of both additive and non-additive genes for seed cot-
ton yield, bolls per plant, lint%, and staple length. In previous
studies, Baloch et al (1999), however, observed that number
of bolls, lint % and staple length were controlled by only
additive genes. Additive genes predominantly controlled seed
index, nevertheless, dominant genes were also important as
reported by Tunio et al (2002). Bhutto et al (2001), nonethe-
less, observed that seed index was predominantly controlled
by dominant genes.

The estimates of additive and dominant genetic variances were
higher than environmental variances (Table 3) suggesting that
inferences regarding genetic control of cotton traits in the
present study are quite reliable. Similar to mean squares, predic-
tions of additive and dominant genetic components for all the
traits were substantial connotating that both additive and
dominant genes are responsible for these traits. Results further
suggested that all the characters under study could be impro-
ved by the selection in segregating generations or suitable for
hybrid vigor, consequently, for hybrid crop development.

The proportional contribution of males (GCA), females (GCA)
and males x females (SCA) variances to total genetic variance
(Table 2) further revealed that about equal proportion of addi-
tive and dominant genetic variances is available for all the
traits except boll weight. By using line x tester analysis, Baloch
et al (1999), recorded controversial results where additive ge-
netic variance for lint % was significantly higher than non-
additive variance. Ubaidullah and Hussain (1997) however,
did not find any significant genetic variance for cotton traits

they studied. Genetic models, mating designs and material
used in their studies, could explain these controversies.

Plant breeders generally prognosticate that parents, which
perform well in hybrids per se, also perform similar for GCA
and SCA as well. However, this divination did not always
hold true (Srinivasan & Gururajan 1973; Baloch et al 1993,1995
& 1997). Our results for GCA estimates (Table 3) indicated
that parents CRIS - 241 and CRIS - 121, which generally were
based in hybrids per se, were also good general combiner for
seed cotton yield and number of bolls. Surprisingly, both of
these parents exhibited negative GCA estimates for boll
weight, suggesting that boll weight was negatively correlated
with yield and boll numbers. In other words, as the boll weight
in-creases above certain point, the number of  total bolls per
plant drops-off, consequently yield per plant also reduces. In
respect to lint %, parent CRIS - 121 formed the maximum GCA
(1.400) and the next in the rank was CIM - 443 (0.913). The
GCA estimates for staple length and seed index were not promi-
nent, however, parents CIM - 443 and CIM - 448 were good
general combiners for these traits and parent CRIS - 129 was
good combiner for seed index only. Our GCA estimates, there-
fore, suggested that parents CRIS - 241 and CRIS - 121 are
good general combiner simultaneously for yield, number of
bolls and lint % and to improve these characters, the above
three parents are good choices for hybridization and selec-
tion programmes. On the other hand, for staple length and
seed index, parents CIM - 443 and CIM - 448 are desirable
parents.

Specific combining ability estimates are presented in Table 4.
Though good general combining ability parents, CRIS - 241
and CRIS - 121, were not always good specific  combiners for

Table 3
General combining ability estimates for yield, its components and fibre traits in cotton, Gossypium hirsutum L.

 Yield per Bolls per Boll weight    Lint  Staple length Seed index
Males  plant (gm)     plant        (gm)     (%)           (mm)      (gm)

CIM - 443 - 0.940 - 2.660 0.344 0.913 0.441 0.369
CIM - 448 6.440 - 1.090 0.250 - 0.219 0.434 0.569
LRA - 5166 0.560 - 0.970 - 0.025 - 0.525 - 0.084 - 0.338
CRIS - 134 - 6.060 4.720 - 0.569 - 0.169 - 0.791 - 0.600
General mean 126.700 38.400 3.300 35.900 28.700 6.600
S.E (gi) 0.935 0.641 0.079 0.153 0.124 0.085
Females
CRIS - 129 - 8.440 - 2.720 - 0.106 - 0.213 0.547 - 0.063
CRIS - 168 - 19.440 - 5.340 0.219 - 0.875 - 0.366 0.506
CRIS - 241 13.500 4.840 - 0.056 1.400 - 0.572 - 0.650
CRIS - 121 14.380 3.220 - 0.056 - 0.313 0.391 0.206
General mean 126.700 38.400 3.300 35.900 28.700 6.600
S.E. (gi) 0.940 0.640 0.079 0.153 0.123 0.085
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yield with every other parents in crosses, yet both the par-
ents, CRIS - 241 with CRIS - 134 and CRIS - 121 with CIM - 448
formed good SCA estimates. However, hybrid CRIS - 129 x
LRA - 5166 formed the best SCA effect of 30.56. In respect of
bolls per plant, the above-mentioned hybrids also ranked 2nd

and 3rd for SCA estimates. These results thus concluded that
some of the parents are simultaneously good in per se hybrid
performance, GCA and SCA as in our case CRIS - 241 and
CRIS - 121 are parents of better choice for hybridization and
selection and also for hybrid cotton development.

Baloch et al (1997) also noted that some of the parents per-
formed equally well either in per se hybrids, GCA or SCA. The
high GCA and SCA estimates of some parents for yield, bolls
per plant and lint % indicated that both additive and dominant
genes are function for these characters.
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